
Your Alarm Now Introduces Independent Battery Backup Technology for Home 

Security Systems  

 

Home security systems presented by Your Alarm Now are quickly making a significant 

impact in the industry of home security. The security packages from the company have 

grown in reputation ever since they started providing service in America and Canada. 

They have recently come up with an advanced battery backup power technology to 

provide round the clock security to their customers.  

 

The home security systems manufactured and installed by Your Alarm Now will now be 

equipped with the latest battery backup power feature. The company has tasted incredible 

success in the market since the beginning of their journey last year. Their service is 

presently available in all major cities in Canada and America. The cellular backup 

technology is the latest addition in the home security industry, and it allows the system to 

remain functional even during power cuts. This is a clear advantage over the traditional 

surveillance systems which tend to rely on home power supply.  

 

Most of the traditional home security systems depend on the home power supply. This 

has always been a concern because these systems can only function as long as power is 

available from the home. The advanced power back up technology uses an independent 

battery back up option to keep functioning even during power outage. Talking about this 

technology, the proprietor of the company Mr. Paul Shakuri said, “This technology 

enables our security systems to function irrespective of availability of power. The new 

feature will protect your home from burglars even when there is no power”. Home 

security experts suggest that burglars tend to break-in a lot more during power cuts 

because they expect the security systems to remain inactive at that time.  

 

This new feature of their home security systems has been highly appreciated by the 

customers of Your Alarm Now. Eric, a customer from Dallas expressed his satisfaction 

saying, “I am so excited to have this wonderful security system. Now my family is safe 

even when there is no power. I have recommended Your Alarm Now to many of my 

friends”. This benefit is available with all the three packages offered by the company. 

The company also has a highly sophisticated package that can function without a 

telephone line. Reliable sources have revealed that the business figures of the company 

have improved since this feature was introduced by Your Alarm Now.  

 

About the Company: 

 

Your Alarm Now is one of the fastest growing home security companies in America. The 

experts suggested recently that battery backup feature of their systems is the prime 

contributor towards their success.  
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Phone: 800-599-8452. 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com                        
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